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Our Week In View 
Week 9 
 Monday – Public Holiday 
 Tuesday – Earlybird Reading 
 Wednesday – Star Struck Rehearsal, Netball Gala Day, Staff Professional Development 

afternoon 
 Thursday – Earlybird Reading 
 Friday – Concert Band, Assembly, Sport, Star Struck Rehearsal, Star Struck Excursion 
 Sunday - Bunning BBQ at Bennetts Green 
 
 Week 10 
 Monday – Nachos Day, Hunter Golf Trials, Life Skills Stage 3 final session 
 Tuesday – Earlybird Reading 
 Wednesday – Year 5 Debating Team  
 Thursday – Earlybird Reading, Student Reports sent home today 
 Friday – Concert Band, Assembly, Sport, Last Day of Term 2 
 

Students Return for Term 2, Tuesday July 13 

 

It’s Never Too Early! 

The perfect opportunity awaits every child each Tuesday and Thursday morning in our nice and 
warm sunlit Library. At 8.30am our doors fly open for Earlybird Reading as our primary aged 
students mentor our younger infants students in all things reading. It is a delightful sight each 
EBR session to see our older kids one on one sit and read to and listen to our ‘littlies’ read and 
talk about the stories and characters. If you’re wanting to see your child improve their reading, 
then Earlybird Reading is the perfect pathway. We thank so many of our teachers such as Mrs 
Forbes, Mrs Sutton, Mrs Jovanovski  Mrs Haenga, Mrs Sandford and Mrs Morgan, who head in 
early twice per week to give our kids this extra regular reading. 

 

Are You Enrolled?  
Thank you to those that have heeded the call last week and lodged their online enrolment 
forms for Kinder 2022. If you have not done so as yet, please jump online and head to our 
website and click the ‘Enrolment’ tab to get those applications in ASAP. Please also remind any 
neighbours or friends to do the same.  
 
 
Lego Lovers Wanted 

Tomorrow Mr Pascoe is putting together our newest covered seating to install next to our new 
fixed equipment on the back field. This one is definitely a minimum a 2-person job but does fly 
up quicker with a few more hands than that! If you can assist Col with this one, we are 
commencing construction tomorrow morning (Wednesday) at 9.15am. If you love your Lego, 
this is right up your alley! 



Star Struck is Here! 

After hours and hours of practice and rehearsals, our team of Star Struck Dancers will go 
through their final rehearsals this week before hitting the Stage on Friday and Saturday. If you 
have never attended one of these spectacular performances involving thousands of kids from all 
over the Hunter, get your tickets and be ready to be wowed! Broadmeadow’s Entertainment 
Centre will come alive with the elite talents of kids from hundreds of public high schools and 
primary schools. A massive thank you to Mrs Amber Woodward who has spent countless hours 
helping our team to prepare.  

 

Book in For Our Bonza Bunnings BBQ  

One of the best additions made in the past couple of years at CSPS has been our drinking and 
wattle bottle filling station. The $5000 install has been a huge hit with everyone. So much so, we 
have ordered another one! Thanks to our P&C, Station Number 2 is moments away! In order to 
secure the final funds for our fountain, we are hoping to raise over $1000 at this Sunday’s 
Bunnings BBQ at Bennetts Green. If you are able to assist for just an hour or so, pop your name 
down on the sign on sheet outside of Mrs Hodson’s room or let Mrs Hodson or me know early 
this week. If you can’t commit an hour, why not race into Bunnings and grab a bargain and a 
sausage sanga on the way out to support our fund raiser. 

 

Our Gear is Going West 

Last week we learnt via ABC Radio of the plight of Cynthia Grahame and her Wilcannia Soccer 
dream. Cynthia is running a Go Fund Me project in an attempt to finance a soccer project she 
has commenced in NSW far west township of Wilcannia. There are currently 15 Aboriginal boys 
between 10 and 12 years old that Cynthia and others are coaching and mentoring, who just love 
their soccer. So much so, these boys travel 2 hours to Broken Hill and then 2 hours back every 
Saturday for a single game of soccer - a 400+km round trip! Last week we rang Cynthia to see if 
she would be interested in our donation of 2 sets of soccer shirts and shorts that the boys could 
use for training or games. She picks them up this week and sends a big thank you to CSPS. If 
you’d like to assist on a personal note, search for Wilcannia Soccer and feel free to donate. 

 

♫♪♫ Singing at Supper Time 

Congratulations to our Elective Choir who entertained the residents at the Tingira Hills Care 
Community (Hillside) Nursing Home in Week 7. A large and expectant crowd packed the 
common room and our choir certainly delivered a performance to remember. Thank you to all of 
our wonderful mums, dads and grandparents for transporting our choir. 

 

Watch and Learn 

Every time we run an Explicit Instruction Open Day I am always left in awe at just how brilliant 
every single one of our teaching staff are. No wonder teachers want to come from far and wide 
to watch them teach. The Warm Ups that Mrs Hodson, Mrs Woodward, Mrs Sutton, Miss 
McLelland and Mr Kiely demonstrated were nothing short of exceptional and if we had time to 
visit the other 6 classrooms they would have witnessed the same. Our 33 visitors, including our 
Queenslanders, were incredibly impressed and the newer schools that visited for the first time 
have already requested to bring other teachers back in Term 3. I am incredibly proud of the 
achievements of our staff and students, but at the same time, very humbled by the requests from 
other schools and educational experts to visit our school to view our teaching practice. 

 

 



Well Dressed CSPS 

On my recent trips to school, I have noticed students from other school dressed in all manner of 
what looks like ski wear!!! Despite the cold weather and the temptation to pull out beanies and 
coats that best suit an Alaskan winter, our CSPS kids have dressed in full school uniform and do 
look the part. Our classrooms are beautifully heated and on every day at lunchtime we do have 
an indoors option for any student who is a bit of a cold frog! If they are a bit colder than most, can 
I suggest a school jumper under a school jacket rather than a non-school uniform option. A 
reminder that once Life Skills Groups are over for Stage 3 that our new Year 6 shirts are just for 
Fridays and not an undergarment mid-week. Stay classy CSPS! 

 

Monday’s Mexican Munchies Moving in! 

Monday week is Nachos Day! Our wonderful Canteen Team headed up by Cass Small, will trot 
out a tortilla or two for our much awaited Nachos Day. Order forms went out last week and are 
due in by this Thursday 17 June if you plan to sink your teeth into a tantalizingly tempting tortilla 
ship! 

 

We’ve Undergone Speech Therapy! 

What a great exercise it has been for staff and students over the last few weeks listening to a 
personal speech from every child from every class. We’ve heard everything from pets to parents 
to pottery to porpoises! The finalists who have made it through to representing CSPS at the 
Regional Public Speaking Competitions are only moments away from being decided. What an 
overwhelmingly tough job it has been for teachers in adjudicating on this one! 

 

The Belle Has Sounded 

All schools we have spoken to of late are absolutely amazed at the generosity of Belle Property 
Charlestown in donating an entire commission from a housing sale to CSPS. The funds will allow 
us to upgrade 9 of our 11 computers in our classrooms that run the taxing and intricate software 
on our Interactive Whiteboards allowing us to tap into the latest and greatest teaching resources. 
The Belle Property donation will also allow us the luxury of replacing our recently donated 
‘Wilcannia bound’ soccer shirts with new shirts, shorts and socks to match our new navy blue 
uniforms in readiness for next year’s interschool competitions. Thank you, again, to Belle 
Property! 

 

It’s Tee Time 

In the wee small hours of next Monday morning, before our first bell is even close to tolling, 
Lachlan McDonald and Brendan Ward will tee off and stride down the first fairway at Waratah 
Golf Club. Brendan is aiming to be a top finisher in the 6 hole 2 Person Ambrose Competition of 
the Hunter PSSA event whilst Lachlan is attempting to make the Hunter PSSA Team for the 
NSW Championships later in the year as he takes on the 18 hole challenge. Lachlan is definitely 
one of the favourites on paper to take out this year’s event despite still being in Year 5. We wish 
both boys well in their quests to conquer the fairways and greens of Waratah GC.  

 

Netball Gala Day 

Six teams made up of girls and boys from Years 5 & 6 head to Charlestown Netball this 
Wednesday to compete in the annual Gala Day. This is always a highly anticipated and 
enjoyable non-competitive event that allows all children, regardless of their skill level, to be part 
of a huge sporting extravaganza. Thank you to Mrs Sutton for organising this event for us. 



 
Principal’s Award 
Term 2 Week 7 
       Luke W 

 
Principal’s Award 
Term 2 Week 7 

Eden M 

It Has Been Reported 

Come next Thursday, if the envelope is partially opened and a few lead pencil comments have 
been added in your own child’s handwriting, chances are your child may have tampered with 
their Term 2 Student Report just a tad! Our teachers spend many hours ensuring that every 
parent receives an extremely accurate and up to date picture of their child’s progress for the first 
half of the year. Should there be any areas of concern, please don’t hesitate to make an 
appointment to see your child’s teacher. 

 

Mr J’s Free Parenting Tip – Edition 10, 2021 

It is a rarity that I recommend time in front of a screen, but as we head into the winter school 
holidays, no doubt there will be occasion when the family is rugged up on the lounge enjoying a 
movie or two together. Rather than just watch the old favourites or whatever comes to mind first, 
conduct your own Google Search to find out the best recommended movies for families that 
have a quality moral or message that underpins the narrative. This can also promote some good 
discussion with kids after the event and get them to consider things a little deeper than they 
usually may. A few to consider are Up, Inside Out, Wonder, Queen of Katwe and Akeelah and 
the Bee.  

 

 
Principal’s Award 
Term 2 Week 8 

Xunaid R 



Diary Dates 

June 

Mon 14  Queen’s Birthday Public holiday. 

Wed 16  Star Struck rehearsal, Netball Gala Day. 

Thu 17  Orders close for Canteen Nacho day. 

Fri 18  Star Struck Matinee Performance excursion. 

Sun 20  Bunnings BBQ at Bennetts Greens. 

Mon 21  Stage 3 Life Skills  - wear sports uniform. 

Mon 21  Canteen Nacho day.  

Fri 25  Last Day of Term 2. 

 

July 

Mon 12  Staff Development Day - no students. 

Tue 13  Students return for Term 3. 

Thu 22 & Fri 23 Zone Athletics Carnival - more details to follow. 

Tue 27  P and C Meeting 7pm in the Staff room - all welcome. 

 

August 

Tue 3 - Thu 5  Stage 2 (Year 3 & 4) Sydney Excursion. 

Mon 9  ICAS Digital Tech. 

Wed 11  ICAS Writing. 

Mon 16  ICAS English. 

Thu 19  Book Week Parade - more details to follow. 

Thu 19  Sista Speak Years 4-6 - more details to follow. 

Mon 23  ICAS Science. 

Mon 23  Stage 1 Hunter Valley Zoo trip - more details to follow. 

Tue 24  P and C Meeting 7pm in the Staff room - all welcome. 

Wed 25  ICAS Spelling. 

Thu 26  Matter of Seconds program Years K, 3 & 6 - more details to follow. 

Mon 30  ICAS Mathematics. 

 

September 

Mon 13 - Thu 16 Stage 3 (Year 5 & 6) Canberra Excursion. 



Charlestown South PS has a token jar at Grill’d Charlestown Square for the month of 
June. Each time you dine at Grill’d you receive a token to give to one of three 
community groups. At the end of the month, the group with the most tokens wins 
$300.  Tell your family and friends to vote for us when they eat at Grill’d. 






